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EXPENSIVE.
A, you may snee'r at turkey hash, 

But, while the stuff ia going round,x 
Don’t overlook the good hard cash 

It coats ua—twenty-eight a pound.
—Detroit Free Press.

GOOD REASON.

Ignrieg cm6 g>iar TUNGSTEN LAMPS \ >ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 30, 1»12.

iîfâpti”^Scrâ-M”veVd hyecarrl”niaro1nfreyèa^^m,aeiljS2>J per year In advance. j «Can „ou come to our meeting for the

5Td.rt«' Sb-rt-.t.?' -
P%Sibo^d"Agenu!-ThefSlowW ngen ta are authorlawl to canvass and collect tor The Evening 

es: Elles K. Ganong, H. Cecil Keiratead.

75% less current thanGive a brighter and whiter light and use 

carbon filament tamps.

You will find our

f

Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable and to 

have all the qualities we claim. Give them a trial.

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stcck:
25, 40, 60 and 100 watts, clear and frosted bulbs^

PRICES QUOTED ON REQUEST

iHER PLAN, 
estimate the success of ae “How1 do you

is a reformatory for boys and one for girls, jocial function?"
Children placed in foster homes come 1 "By the number of people w 0'

disappointed at not getting invitations. 
—Washington Star.

AN ERA OE REfORM
encouraging signs of 

time in the United States is the re- 
lenient methods of deal-

One of the very under what is called the subsidy system 
till therage of thirteen is reached and then 
under the service system to the age of 
eighteen. These systems are clearly ex
plained ià the following paragraph:— 

“Under both the subsidy system and 
the service? system, the council’s wards are 
lodged with respectable working-class fos
ter-parents, who, in the case of subsidy 
children must live within easy walking

biction from too 
ng with criminals high and low. The 
last year has witnessed a number of trials 
rhere judges 'and juries performed their 
Sfearto' fearlessly as to excite surprise 
n the minds of people who had grown 

miscarriage of justice.
healthy

SIGN OF AGE.
“She’s getting old.”
“She doesn’t look it.”
“I know; but yesterday she told 

she hoped her friends would give her use
ful gifts this year.” ,

me that
* Ask to see our “Lightning Hitch’1 

Skating Boot—the most satiafrctory skat
ing boot on the market.

A variety of grades to suit every 
pocket book.

ÏJ! AV1W&»i,rSIGNIFICANT.
The second day drew to its close with 

the twelfth juryman still unconvinced. t
distance of a good school. They must “Well, gentlemen,” said the bailiff, en- jÉHMI
be fairly well off, industrious and intelli- tering ^^“ebajl I, as usual, order;--------- -
gent; and they must pledge themselves to ^«Mahe^t,” gay the foreman, “eleven 
treat their charges in all respects as if dinners and a bale of hay.”—Judge, 
they were their own children—not only 
to be kind to them, bnt to have thought

ccustomed to 
Ihere has been developed 

lentiment In favor of law enforcement, 
*d it has influenced all who have to do 
rith the administration of justice. There 
• still much to be desired, but the outloolp 
.a. greatly improved. Not merely in re
lation to crimes of the more eordid char- 
icter, but those which exploit the many 
or the enrichment of the few there has 

Entrenched privil- 
it was. The peo- 

The Pro-

a more

Coal Cost Money — Fawcett
f

Stoves Are Fuel Savers !
T

, THE ETERNAL FEMININE.
A woman is always a woman. I once 

for them, and to try to influence them for knew one wboge reputation as a high-brow 
good, and care is taken to ineure their j wa8 international, and who had written 
keeping their pledge. In South Auetralia textbooks on metaphysics. But when she

went out anywhere she. wore false bangs 
and a hat that looked like; a barnyard 
gone crgzy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

SPI
wen en awakening.

egee is not as secure as 
pie have been asking questions, 
fressiyes are not the tools of a leader, but 
She representatives of a nation-wide pro- 

which must be right-
Art Caltendarsthe law is stringent in what concerns 

^persons who deal neglectfully with the 
state’s wards. There a foster-parent who 
shall ill-treat, injure, or neglect any state- . HOPELESS,
child, or who shall pot web and truly do tWl”g ^ W

all that he or she has undertaken to do, “So? They’re very much in love aren't
is liable to a fine of $100 and six months’ they?”
imprisonment with hard labor . , .Under “Oh, yes, but his prospects are sue .. ... . , ... J. , I that when 1940 model touring cars arethe subsidy system children must be sent, eeUin(? {or ^ he won't be able to
to school; and beyond giving a helping ag-ord a jpjo model runabout.” 
hand to their foster-parents, must do no ! ------- ■— ' *nl

No better assortment in the city to 
choose from.

!
We have some good values ih Art Calen. 

dare at 5c., 10c., 25c., [32c.,

New Year Post Cards 1c, 2c each
Also a great variety of useful things 

suitable for New Year’s Gifts.

test against wrongs 
ed. Much depends upon 
Wikon. If he, ae leader of the Demo
crats, does not institute great changes the 
next president after him will doubtless be 
s Progressive. Forces which have been 
Actively at work for several years have 
not been seeking to exalt a man, but to 
improve the conditions of life for the regular work. The fundamental difference 

m cf the p^pie, and these forces will 'between this system and the service sys- 
not ba denied. The right of the individu- j tern is that, whereas under the former 

;al t0 enrich at the expense of.the the foster-parents are paid by the council
people has been challenged in mnmistak- for taking charge of the children, under 
able terms and a better day is at hand, the latter they pay for being allowed to

keep them and have their services. No

Mr. Woodrow 40c.A

R. H. Irwin, 18 20 HaymarKet Sq.
Kitchen Utensils of All Kinds Found at Our Store._______ MMUrS DEPARTMENT STOHI

63—55 Chari an. stmtMIGHT TRY HRS 7s

IN QUEENS COUNTY ALARM CLOCKS VSir William Ramsay Aims at Solu
tion oE Lighting and Heating 
Problems -

child may be boarded out in a service 
home until it is thirteen; and while there

/

Those who rise to be big men x 
Rise early every morn.

Start the New Year with a good tlme-keepert one that you
can rely on.

Tastes will differ; 
ditions of buyers limits.

E. fib F. Special,
' E. F. Extra Special,

Big Ben,
ALARM CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN STOCK

Phone 2520

25 GERMAIN STREET.

IN A NUTSHELL
Addressing the committee of the , -t ^ practically an apprentice, although 

Ontario legislature appointed to consi er gtyi a ,tate-child under state protection.
• the amendmeht of the assessment act, Mr. K & ^ bjs f0Bter-father must be a skill- sir wmiam expresses the con-
W- A. Douglas said:- ed artisan or farmer, able and willing to ^.'n that the mining and distribution of

“In the wfiole history of the wteach him his craft and put him in the coa, jg nQ ionger'necessary*to the produe
it ever known that any man ^ way of becoming ,a good craftsman. Dnr- ^ and 4ietribution of heat. He would
stated to his workmen: If * ing the first three years the man has him j trans£orm coal into gas in the mines. He

■ best crops, make excellent J P ’ he must house, feed and clothe him and wQuld distrjbute this gas to coneumere
or produce abundant goods, so as o a him wagel a(j the rate of le a week. broadcaat> from the mines. He would 
to the prosperity and welfare o for the first year, Is. 6d. for the second, make central plants of, the mines. With

; country, I will punish you; but, i you gnd j,. £or the third. During the fourth the gas he would have the means of gen-
keep the land idle amd raise nothing but I, fifth yeara be mnst house and feed eratipg electricity, at thé very pithead
, worthless weeds, then I will give you a ^ and pay him 5s a week duribg the thTconaumer betwera^eat by pipe 
chance to win a fortune. tan we fourth year and 6a. during the fifth. and heat by wire. All of the coal-carrying
ceivs of a man, unless utterly bereft o faring these two years the boy must be charges would be eliminated by this plan, 
reason, uttering such absurdities? -^|d proTided with clothes. During the first as . would all of thecost ^ 
yet, in what way does ourJ" three years three-fourths of his wages ^“e60 per cent, of the coal min- 

I od of taxation differ from that, ror every i d durjng the last two not less than a ^ wj]j flow easily to almost any dis- 
acre cleared, for every rod of fencing addl j .bi11;ng a week muet be handed over to tance. It could be carried to the farm as 
ed, for every building erected, for every which deposits it for him in well as to the city. It ehmnate the
factory established, the law prescribe, j ^ bank „ _ coal bin, the chimney and the smoke urn-
that tiie taxation shall be increased. But

) lWd
10 8will prices, and we can fit all con-

$1.00 Each 
2.00 Each 
3.00 Each

bo an 4
LeJE/•

EMERSON 4 FISHER, Ltd. j-

Thanking our very , many friends and patrons who have helped to make the
year 1912 the largest and most prosperous in our business ■

career we wish you one and all

A Happy and Prosperous New Year
Commencing January 1 our stores will close each evening at 6.30 except

Saturdays 11 p. m.

Beautiful Gulden 
Brown Loaves - -sance.

Sir William Ramsay’s plans embrace 
not only the solution of the domestic 
lighting and heating problem»—by bring
ing both down to the very minimum—but 
they also contemplate reducing electric 
power for railroads and industries to one- 
fifth, and possibly one-tenth of their pres
ent cost, a result that would assuredly be 
followed by general electrification in 
transportation and manufacturing. That 
all this may be accomplished he is about 
to prove by actual demonstration under 
arrangement with a large English colliery. 
The-best wishes of the world will be with 
him in this undertaking for the influence 
of his success will extend far beyond the 
mere cheapening of heat and power. It 
should so economize the cost of produc
tion as to diffuse comfort among the ‘yn- 
tire human family.

The girls, of course, are taught house- 
if a. man put» his land to the very worst work> ftnd fitted to conduct homes of their 

| use. holds it in idleness that he may de- Qwn ge;]CT ejy,W6 that-the cost of
spoil and impoverish hie fellowmen, then I ^fotaining the children is very small, 
we give him a chance thue to win a for-1 ^bey turn out well and that the death- 

Instead of eneonraging men to do ra^ jj-^y ]ow> amounting to less than 
them to do

of Flaky, Wholesome Bread, 
with soft, uniform crust and 
delicate, nutty flavor, is what 
you invariably buy intune.

their very beat, we encourage 
their very worst.”

two per cent.
Why should the province, of New Bruns

wick lag so far behind Australia in a 
LESSON FROM AUSTRALIA I matter which affects so very materially

thirty years the people the future stahdard of citizenship in the 
hem taking care province?

I Butternut
BreadF. S. THOMASFor more than 

Of South Australia have 
of dependent children through the medi
um of a state Children’s Council. Miss I ^ question: Why is a Policeman?
Edith Sellers tells the story in a recent jbjds fa;r to be angwered on Jan. 15. 
iwue of the Contemporary Review, and. <$><$> <g> <$>
it is of especial interest and value to New ^ friends of temperance would approve 
Brunswick readers at this time, when a Lf ^ increase in the price of drinks, if it 
fourth attempt is to be, made to secure were made prohibitive.
legislation for child protection in this <£■<$><$.<$> Allie Riordaih of Woodstock, who was
province. Miss Sellers writes:— The Go-preachers are having a “go” at Tecovering from a fracture of the leg, re-

“No matter how poor and degraded a | tbeir- critics. Perhaps when Japan and ceived while driving the Fredericton ball 
child may be, he^r sh»-does not China begin to send out missionaries the tow igmjjte
a. a pauper; he has nothing whatever I problem of the wayfaring man will be 1ère ^"yo£ tlla eame bone.
to do with paupers or pauper authorities j djfficu]t o£ eolation. The death of Rev. Louis Estjuvon, S. S.

ke mav not be lodged in a pauper in-1 _________________ S. Superior General of the Fathers of the
If he be normal, indeed, be ? Blessed Sacrament, in Rome occurred re--,... b. ...< m jhe CHURCHESany sort. Fdr South Australians have set 111 IIIL UNUI1UIILU nouse of this order in New Tork.

their hearts on having no paupers at all ------------ During the week of the Sheeting of the
in their land; and they are firmly con- Special *ervices were held in the Car- Dominion Rifle “teXave l confer-
vinced that the only way they can escape marthen street Methodist church yester- large numbcr of the officers of
having them is by bringing up the chil- The church was handsomely decorat- thfi varjoue military bodies, 
dren for whom they are responsible in ed £or the occasion, and an orchestra and | The mine at Springhill which caught 
-h a way as to secure their developing! cMr of seventy assisted. Rev W. H. fi^ on> Friday W been

• so far as nature allows, into self-respect- Townsbend occupied the pulpit at the twe]ve openings, but it Will be a month
ing, self-reliant, thrifty, hard-working men mornjng service, and Rev. T. J. Dein- b(1fore tbe officials conclude it safe to open 
and women. And, as they have learned stadt in the evening. them. _ _ _... .
, . tbi „.n rar.w be The annual Christmas service of the The American schooner S. P. Willard,
by experience that this — tw Portland Methodist church Sunday echool Captain Burton, with a cargo of herring,
done in institutions, they insist on tne I ^ he]d yeaterday afternoon. About 450 wag dr;ven ashore on Saturday off the 
being brought up in homes, real homes, peop]e were present. One of the features coast 0f Cape Breton, near Jabarus. She 
workingmen’s cottages, just as they would 0f the service was the singing of the schol- had bad a hard experience, and it was on- 
, „„ thev provided for by their own m, under the direction of W. H. Brom- j with difficulty, after the masts had been
be were they pro io y field. Addresses were given by Rev. Dr. cut tliat the vessel and crew were saved,
parents, instead of by the state, iney MacVicar, Mayor Frink, R. T. Hayes and A t;dai wave swept part of the shore
,1st, too, on their being brought up in the otbers A collection was taken up for the o{ (-ape Breton at midnight on Friday, and
country amidst wholesome surroundings, poor and the sum of $80 realized. caused great damage. Several families had

o —-uitinns which while ensur- The annual carol service of St. Mary’s tQ flee for their lives. A couple of buila-
and unde ’ . , church Sunday school was held in the j„gg were wrecked, when the water slid
ing them against ill-treatment, give mem cbureh laet nigbt. | An appropriate pro-, ddhly rose fifteen feet and rushed shore- 
the chance of leading free, happy, human j gramme 0f Christmas carols was render-; ward jt subsided almost as quickly, 
livre of making friends for themselves, ed by the children. Rev. Father Dandurand, of Winnipeg,

, ■ th,ir comers knocked off, Rev. A. J. Archibald, pastor of the1 celebrated the seventy-first anniversary of
while having the Charlotte street United Baptist church, ; j ordinatiori into the priesthood yester-
and learning how to fight their own Oat-1 .... .... ... .

1
the result of years of experi- 

in baking. It is different539 to 545 Main street ence
from any bread you ve tasted, 
and, is relished and appreci
ated by desenminating peo-

■ING NEWS OVER IHE WES pie. ,

MANY THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS try a loaf
AND SEETHE SIGNIFICANT 

PRESCRIPTION SIGN
f0t our splendid Christmas trade We still have quite 
merit of useful and Fancy Goods suitable for New Year Gifts, &c.

: ST Garden street ^

an assort-
:

It's quite interesting to know 
that the “R” usually eeen on a 
prescription with a cross through 
the tail is only a modification v* 
the almanac sign of Jupiter who 
by the ancients was regarded as 
the mythological god of health. It 
also stands for the latin impera
tive word "Recipe.” Take thou), 
under this sign your doctor writes 
for your health’s sake. W e fol
low his instructions to the letter. 
“We take” of each drug just as 
much as he orders and no more_ 

in the filling of

A. B. WETMORE :
[COAL AND WOOD

Directory of the Leading Fuel 
Dealers in Sr. John

CONFECTIONERYetitution.

Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, TurkUh Delight, Cocoa Comfits, Ice Cream Bar, 
Chicken Bones, Paragons and other winter specialties.

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
\________.___________===SSSg==BS= IN STOCK

all the best grades of

STEAM, 90USE
- AND —

BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.®W.F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smvthe St - 226 Union St f

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders
Chestnut Hard For Ranges • 

Egg Hard For Furnaces
600 Tons From Philadelphia

freehold property in Waterloo street, 60 
to 140 feet, with three two-family tene
ment houses and large barn; from the 
Dow estate, freehold lot and building, 
corner Watson and Prince streets, Car
le ton, and from Henry Dunbrack, the 
three tenement brick building on the 
comer of Pitt and Princess streets.

Increased prices for liquors will be 
charged by both wholesale and retail deal- 

after the first of the year. The whole
sale increases will be from ten to twenty 
per cent, and, over the bars, fifteen cents 
instead of ten will be charged for better 
grades of drinks.

MORNING LOCALS
The care we use 
your prescription is significant.

It is a sign of a signal safety 
service.

W. P. Walsh, of this city, has just re
turned after an extensive trip through the 

He was in Vancouver when Hisv/est.
Grace ‘'Archbishop Casey delivered his first 
sermon m the arch-diocese of Vancouver.

The members of the Y. M. C. A. will 
hold an at'home on New Year’s afternoon 
and evening. In the afternoon a basket
ball game between the U. N. B. team and 
the senior team of the association will be 
played.

At a meeting of the directors of the W. 
F. Hatheway Company Limited, Roy S. 
Finley was elected secretary-treasurer to 
succeed Charles S. Robertson, who has re
signed to take an appointment with F. P. 
Reid and Company at Moncton.

The St. John Real Estate Company ha» 
purchased from Hov. John E. Wilson, a

Porter’s Drug Store f.

“The Biggest Little Drug Store in Mown”
Car. Union and St Patridk Streets

ers

The United States Commissioner of Pen
sions has issued a statement showing that 
war pensions have cost the government 
$4,383,368,163 since the founding of the re
public and of this sum all but a little 
more than $200,000,000 has been paid as 
the result of the civil war.

Christmas Greening
FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT-

the recipient of a puree of gold from day jje Las been a resident of Winnipeg 
the members of hie congregation last fljnce' 1875.
nighte The presentation was made by The Canadian government steamer Earl 
James Clark. " I Grey was put out of commission on Fri-

The Brotherhood of Brussels street day The stem hawser got caught in the 
church will commence on next Sunday, propellor.
the course of study in social conditions Wallace Legere, William Gould. Freder- 
and methods of work whichhas been tak- jck Lorette, Teddy Du pois and Hugh

arrested in Amherst yes- 
e8r Rev." Miles "F. McCutcheon will direct terd'ay on the charge of having broken m- 
the class.

was
1 ties.”

„ The Children’s Council “is the official 
caretaker of all the children in the prov
ince who are maintained by the «tâte, ex
cept those who are maintained together 
with their parents. It appointe local com
mittees to act ag caretakers of the chil
dren in a district, to watch over them, to 
see that they are properly clothed, housed 
and fed, that they go to school regularly; 
and that they are kindly treated.” The 
Council has the power to take children 
from homes that are unfit, and fine or 
imprisonment may be meted out to any 
father who fails to provide ior bis chil
dren and after they are taken away and 
placed in foster homes attempts to regain 

of them;' ajthough the Council

♦Everything From» 
Thimble To a DiamondJAS. COLLINS f J. S. Gibbon ® Co.

Our Boy’s Watches are 
L. the new thin model, fine time

r?ing up by a large number of church class- Hutchinson were
Landing ex Schooner Ruth 

Robinsonr201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House. ♦keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.

j to the store of the Cumberland Drug 
! ! Company in Amherst on December 18.

| Winnipeg, Dec. 28—The third session of 
The funeral of David Logan took place > the thirteenth provincial legislature will 

yesterday afternoon from the residence of J^_Fire which broke
hie daughter, Mrs. Wellington Andrews out' early Saturday" afternoon did $100.000 
109 Victoria street They service at the ^.'ge’to the Zfin^ mil, of the Standard
house was conducted by ziev. n. n. ■> , p„naj.
Nobles, pastor of the Victoria street Bap- Palnt Company of Canada, 
tist church. The funeral wae conducted by « 
the Alexandra Temple of Honor and the r 
order, headed by their band, preceded the 
hearae, while to show the respect and es
teem in which Mr. Logan was held fully 
600 people followed the body to its last 
resting place. Rev. B. H. Nobles conduct
ed the service at the grave while Hazen 
Taylor, W. C. T. and Carey B. Black, W.
C. conducted the serviccHof the order. In- _ 

in Cedar Hill.

♦ ♦ American Egg and ChestnutBURIED ON SUNDAY.
A new Lot of Canadian Sil
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This 

season.

♦8 Bars of Soap 25 etc, ORDER QUICK.
♦ GEO. DICK. 48 Britain St2 Pint Bottles of English Pickles 25 eta.

3 Lbs. of Starch 25 eta.
3 Packages Cornstarch 25 cts.
10 lbs. of Onions 25 cts. •
3 Quarts of Cranberries 25 cents. 
Molasses 40 cts. a gallon.
'jL-y our special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lb§. 

for $1.00.
Clear fat pork 15 ois. per lb.

♦ h“^ND^Y D?Æ® UlSU Any OlW.

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City. ♦ Foot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116.♦ ♦ A venerable Scottish lady, Mrs. Edmond 

attained her 103rd birthday recently. Mrs. , t 
Edmond has for years resided at Cardiff 

i with her mere, Mts. Griffiths, wife of the 
principal of the South IV aies L Diversity 
Cardiff. She is a native of Aberdeen.

♦ Allan Gundry 79 King StDiamond
Importer

possession
will restore them to him if he proves his 
desire and ability to do a parent’s duty. 
The Council also has authority to place 
children guilty of offences in a receiving 

if it is deemed

>♦61 to 63 
Peter Si,Colwell Bros*

•Phene 1523-11 r .home, whence they may 
nlvhsble be sent to a reformatory. There terment was1

%

t
I I J

PRESCRIPTIONS
Our prescription business is daiiy 

growing. WHY ? Because we 
give prompt attention to every de
tail—our drugs are PURE and 
prices right

We send for your prescription 
—fill it and return medicine* at 
the quickest possible d&patch.

Ring Main 1339 and see for 
yourself.

“RELIABLE” ROBB
the prescription druggist

137 Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.’PHONE 1339.

il
VS

HEADACHE
DR-MARS HALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF

fman,
farther

MCPHERSON'S
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GET THE HITCH
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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